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Timeline: 

Ash Dieback was first identified in Poland 1992, and first scientifically named Chalara Fraxinea in 2006. 

During this 14-year period Ash Dieback spread across Europe from east to west.   

What does Ash Dieback do? Ash Dieback spores land on the leaf of the ash tree and start to germinate 

and to invade the tree’s tissue. The disease starts at the leaf, it works its way into the stalk and then 

into the trunk of the tree. It chokes all water ways as it progresses. Ash Dieback results in the withering 

of tree tissue, and eventually in the death of the ash tree.  

Due to increased interest in the planting of hardwoods under the old Afforestation Grant and Premia 

Scheme, additional ash plants were required in 2003-2004 to meet planters’ demands. These 

additional plants were sourced from mainland Europe, with no regard to the obvious threat to 

biosecurity in this country.  

An ash plantation planted in Co. Leitrim in 2009 became the first confirmed site of Ash Dieback in 

Ireland in 2012. Soon after this, the state enacted an eradication strategy to deal with the issue. The 

eradication strategy involved firstly, tracing the imported ash plants to source. Following this, was the 

destruction of the contaminated plants and leaf litter (via burning/burial on site). Unfortunately, this 

was all too late, as the fungus had been imported and had already begun to spread. 

A reconstitution scheme was put in place by the Forest Service in 2013 to cover the cost of removal, 

destruction and replantation of infected ash plantations with an alternative species. This scheme was 

used, under duress, by some forest owners. Most would agree they were given no option by the Forest 

Service but to use this scheme. The scheme required all forest owners found to have Ash Dieback 

present on their site notify the Forest Service. Following this notification, the forest owner had one 

month to name a registered forester who would work on behalf of the forest owner. If action was not 

taken within 6 months to remove infected trees and replant, all premiums would be stopped and 

repayment would be sought by the Forest Service. This reconstitution scheme set out compulsory 

disease control measures that the forest owner had to abide by and act upon in relation to disease 

control. Had the Forest Service enacted proper disease control measures in relation to the importation 

of ash plants in 2003-2004-2009 however, the forest owner would not be at this huge financial loss. 
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At the Limerick and Tipperary Woodland Owners (LTWO) AGM in March 2018 forest owners voiced 

their concerns over the way they had been treated by the Forest Service in relation to Ash Dieback.   

A committee was formed from the floor to address the issue. The committee held several meetings to 

discuss solutions in relation to the Ash Dieback situation, and how it had been handled to date.     

On the 20th April 2018 a consultation period was opened by the Forest Service to review their Ash 

Dieback Policy. The deadline for submissions to be lodged was the 18th May 2018.  

Solutions for ash forest owners: 

LTWO made a submission to the consultation which set out clear proposals and options that should 

be made available to forest owners affected by Ash Dieback. Points from the proposal included:  

• Compensation in full for loss of earnings due to Ash Dieback disease.  

• Allowing the forest to enter into a new scheme for 15-year premium.  

• Allow the forest to be changed into continuous cover, Sitka spruce, agroforestry or any other GPC 

option that might suit with 15-year premiums.  

• Allowing the land to be put back into grassland (in some cases this will suit the land owner more 

than forested land will).   

• Allow the forest owner to continue on with an infected plantation and pay them to actively remove 

infected trees, allowing a possible genetic pool of resistant ash trees to be created for future use in 

combating Ash Dieback. (This process will create a native Irish based nursery of ash trees. Every effort 

must be made so that the integrity of immune ash trees is protected for the future, through selection 

and propagation.) 

• Bring in a TAMS measure for the grant aiding of small-scale forestry machinery, so that forest owners 

can actively manage and mobilise hardwood timber from their forests.   

• Forest owners who avail of a new scheme to replace ash plantations should not be subject to 

bundling of contract numbers which appears to have happened in a number of cases in the 

reconstitution scheme. This brings them over the 10ha threshold, thus making them subject to EIA 

and Local authority planning issues. Replanting of forests does not change the land use that was 

already in situ.   

• As it stands, hardwood plantations are the least valued plantations, with the only markets available 

for hardwoods being hurley butts (which is now disappearing) and firewood. The Forest Service needs 

to develop a hardwood market and industry that is more than just firewood and hurley butts. The 

benefit of this would be twofold as it would create real rural economic activity and employment, along 

with creating a respect and a tradition of forestry in the countryside.  

LTWO received a confirmation emailing stating the Forest Service had received its submission. LTWO 

were informed that a review would be completed by September 2018. We are still awaiting a review 

and stakeholder consultation on our points put forward. 

 

 

 

 



 

Closing statement: 

To commit land to forestry is not a decision taken likely by any farmer, in most instances the land has 

been farmed for generations and for whatever reason a decision is taken to plant forestry.  

These farmers have been pioneers of a new industry, still in its infancy in Ireland, who made the brave 

and bold decision to plant ash on their land. These farmers had no responsibility for the importation 

of this known disease, but somehow, they have ended up bearing the brunt of responsibility for the 

importation of this infection: through financial loss, mental distress, the possibility of a non-viable 

forest and devalued land. Meanwhile those involved in the initial planting of forests (foresters, 

contractors and nurseries) received a second payment for the removal of infected trees, and for the 

replanting of the same sites! 

Farmers were advised and encouraged by the state to plant their land with ash, with the 

encouragement of higher premium rates, the promise of a valuable crop of hurley butts, firewood, 

and a small furniture and flooring market. These farmers were pioneers of forestry, and to date have 

been overlooked, and mistreated by the Forest Service.   

Ash Dieback is an Agricultural, Heritage, National Sport, Rural and Climate change issue, that to date 

has not been addressed.  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



References and useful info 

 

Submissions made to Forest service  

https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/media/migration/forestry/publicconsultation/submissionsreceive

d2018/SubmissionLimTippWoodlandOwners180518.pdf 

 

Submissions made to Forest service  

https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/media/migration/forestry/publicconsultation/submissionsreceive

d2018/SubmissionJKavanaghLimTippWoodlandOwnersLTD180518.pdf 

 

Research into Ash Dieback 

https://www.teagasc.ie/media/website/crops/forestry/research/Ash-Dieback-on-the-island-of-

Ireland.pdf 
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Submission to the Forest Service in relation to review of Ash die back policy 
 

Limerick and Tipperary Woodland Owners welcomes the department’s decision to review the ash 

die back situation affecting woodland owners.  

At our agm in march 2018 there was serious concerns from the floor in relation to ash die back, 

there was a lot of uncertainty and distrust of the Forest service in relation to dealing with the ash die 

back situation, Limerick and Tipperary Woodland Owners is calling on the department to have 

meaningful engagement with the affected land owners in relation to the new policy review. 

Most land owners were encouraged to plant ash and saw it as a viable and stable income from 

higher rate of premiums claimed and the possibility of a profitable pension from the active 

harvesting and sale of hurly butts, expensive hardwood furniture markets and fire wood etc. 

It is a big decision for a farmer to plant some of his or her land. In some cases in Limerick and 

Tipperary very productive land was planted with ash forests and it is now rendered almost 

worthless as a result of the disease.  

Many feel that they would have made more of an income had they not planted their land with tree’s 

and leased the land out to an active young farmer instead of afforesting the land.  

Ash growers entered into a contract in good faith with the Forest service to plant, grow and look 

after their ash plantations for the required period of premiums. Now to no fault of the Ash grower 

their forests have become infected by the disease.  

Ash growers are very angry and annoyed that such a disease was let enter the country via imported 

ash saplings from continental Europe, and feel they have been let down by the forest service. A lot 

of Ash growers would not recommend anyone to plant forestry after the way the ash die back 

problem has been dealt with to date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



However Limerick and Tipperary Woodland owners would like to make some recommendations 

going forward.    

The Forest service should cover all costs associated with the ash die back disease and should engage 

proactively with all Ash growers affected. 

Should an ash grower discover they have ash die back a suite of options should be available to that 

affected grower. 

Such options could include (non exhaustive list) 

• Compensation in full for loss of earnings due to ash die back disease. 

 

• Allowing the Forest to enter into a new scheme for 15 year premium. 

 

• Allow the forest to be changed into continuous cover, Sitka spruce, agro forestry or any 

other GPC option that might suit with 15 year premiums. 

 

 

• Allowing the land to be put back into grassland (in some cases this will suit the land owner 

more than forested land will). 

 

• Allow the Forest owner to continue on with an infected plantation and pay them to actively 

remove infected tree’s allowing a possible genetic pool of resistant ash tree’s to be created 

for future use in combating ash die back and creating a native Irish based nursery of ash 

trees. Every effort must be made so that the integrity of immune ash trees needs to be 

protected for the future through selection and propagation. 

 

• Bring in a TAMS measure for the grant aiding of small scale Forestry machinery so that 

Forest owners can actively manage and mobilise hardwood timber from their forests.  

 

• Forest owners who avail of a new scheme to replace ash plantations should not be subject 

to bundling of contract numbers which appears to have happened in a number of cases in 

the reconstitution scheme which than brings them over the 10ha threshold, thus making 

them subject to EIA and Local authority planning issues. Replanting of forests does not 

change the land use that was already in situ.  

 

• As it stands Hardwood plantations are the least valued plantations with the only markets 

available for hardwoods are Hurley butts which is now disappearing and firewood, the forest 

service needs to develop a hardwood market and industry that is more than just firewood 

and hurley butts. The benefit of this would be twofold as it would create real rural economic 

activity and employment, along with creating a more found respect and tradition of forestry 

in the countryside. 

  



Recommendations from LTWO Ash Dieback Committee 
Bullet Points: 

 
 

• We are major stakeholders in the private forestry schemes we need to demand that our 
views are taken into account in formulating any future schemes dealing with ash dieback 
and future plantings. We must demand that the consultation period be extended to allow us 
have our voice. 

• We do not accept that Chalara comes under the classification of a force majeure. We 
strongly maintain that the disease came to Ireland through the importation of infected 
plants. We content that this was negligence on behalf of the forestry service who failed to 
act to protect our woodlands. They were aware from 1995 that the disease was rampant on 
the continent. 

o The importation of ash butts for Hurley making should be suspended immediately. 
▪ Apart from risk of disease spread this undermines the market for sale of Irish 

ash trees and the carbon footprint associated with transport is 
unacceptable. 

o If chalara comes under a force majeure all contracts with the growers would become 
null and void. 

• Forest owners must be compensated for our loss due to ash die-back.  
o Compensated for : 

▪ The loss of the value of our ash plantation 
▪ The cost of taking out the infected trees 
▪ The cost of replanting  

• An overhaul of broadleaf planting schemes needs to come into effect after a thorough 
consultation process with all the stakeholders.. 

o Monoculture planting has proven a mistake. Our broadleaf forests must be planted 
with multiple mixed species chosen on site specific criteria. They should be managed 
with a view to continuous cover rather than rotational clear-fell and replanting as in 
traditional softwood production. 

o In contrast to a limited period of premiums payable on softwood production there 
needs to be an annual payment on broadleaves to reflect the continual 
management needed and the benefits these woodlands give to the state. 

o The support payment should be divided into certain management periods in which 
management targets have to be carried out before continuance onto the next 
management phase. 

o The replanting of ash plantations affected by Chalara needs to include identifying 
and marking chosen healthy trees to be kept with new plants of other species being 
planted to rebuild the woodland.  

▪ Every effort must be made so that the integrity of immune ash trees needs 
to be protected for the future through selection and propogation. 

• Heavy forestry equipment suitable for softwood plantations is not suitable in the 
management of broadleaf woodlands. There are a range of very affective machines on the 
market to assist private forestry owners carry out the necessary work. There needs to be a 
grant aided scheme to allow for the purchase of machines and training of operators in the 
safe use of forestry equipment. 

• The replanting of existing forest areas must be exempt from having to produce an 
environmental impact assessment because EIAs are a prohibitive cost and replanting entails 
no change to the enterprise already in existence.  

 




